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Editorials

K DIGS A GRAVE

Whether or not Khrushchev makes good on his boast

to bury has for the moment at least buried

"Good Old Joe" Stalin, his former chief and mentor in mass,

murder. In the dark of the night, while the gruesome

mausoleum on Moscow's Red Square was ostensibly closed

for repairs," what remains of the number tvvo hero of the

Revolution was roused from his eight-yea- r repose

beside Public Hero Number One, Nicolai Lenin, and planted

ignominiously six feet under a marble slab outside the

Kremlin wall.

Khrushchev's final gesture, whether of victory over

the faithful Molotov, Malenkov and others who ad-

hered to Stalin's "cult of the individual," or of a fancied

emancipation from the influence shaped his own

bloody career, raises the question of whether s ghost

will be content with the new resting place or rise to haunt

Mr. K again.

The charges contained in Khruschev's bold denunciation

of Stalin before the 20th party congress in when he

launched his "deStalinization" program were published
that the Russian people were notonly in recent days so

too prepared for this climax. And since reports from

and free-wheeli- discussion of thisMoscow tell of heated
event, it be assumed that Russians share in the urn-vers- al

of those speak ill of the dead.

have they forgotten that their present dictator rode to glory

over the cadavers of the Ukraine as Stalin's purgemaster.

Whether or not Khrush has at last overreached him-

self remains to be seen. But there sooms little chance
late he may, himself, be in needregardless of how early or

of a tomb that will occupy the spot beside Lenin that

he has made vacant.

NO MORE TIME TO WASTE

Driven the need for a whole new arsenal of still

undeveloped nuclear weapons, the Department of Defense

and the Atomic Energy Commission have finally prevailed

on the White House for what appears to be grudging per-icm- n

Pnta,f once more in essential atmospheric
testing.

Such testing, by which the military is anxious to im-

prove warheads for anti-missile- s, develop more powerful

and lighter war heads for ballistic missiles, proof-tes-t weap-

ons already developed and study atomic radio jamming,
President Kennedy announced,may now be undertaken,

"when effective progress is not possible without such tests.

To have gained this authorization is a tremendous ac-

complishment in view of the world-wid- e fallout terror

the Russians have stirred up, and even though it makes

or self-impos- three year moratorium look tragically

foolish.

A chance to recover this fumble if we still have it--is

more than we deserve.
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LOOKING BACK THROUGH THE JEFFERSONIAN FILE3
The largest most destructive YEARS AGO

fire that residents Jeffersontown
were ever called upon to fight, Archie Boston ,45, was reported
swept through the business section "resting comfortably" in his home
causing damage estimated on Taylorsville Road near Jeffer- -

around $40,000. sontown with pelvic injuries
The blaze was discovered by fered in a freak

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wigginton about He was standing near a wagon,
11:30 p.m. November 14 as they laden with logs, it unexpect--
were
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About the time this was accomp- - grade teacher. The contest was ' Such a great mansion would

lished, an engine from the Louis- - sponsored the Jefferson County have had a hard time convincing

ville Fire Department arrived. Playground and Board, the thousands of tourists that have

Although the telephone system seen it in recent decades that it
was put out of the commission by The Rev. Dr. C. M. Hanna, Tay- - was once a great place, a symbol

the fire, the Louisville engine lorsville Road, was pres- - 'of well-to-d- o people in a prosper-compan- y

was notified by a resi- - ident of the Jeffersontown Area ous age. Think how elegant it is
at the annual now and how it never ceases todent who rode to on a Community

motorcycle. meeting in the Fire House. Mrs. draw crowds of visitors, especial- -

The list of those who suffered Robert Miller was named secretary, ly since the great open-ai- r drama

loss by fire included: is being given on the grounds.

Young Brothers Grocery, meat The Rev. W. Slade, pastor of - Of course, there are not too many
shop, soda fountain, ice cream the Jeffersontown Baptist Church, such mansions in any given sec-pla-

living apartments, ware- - was to be the principal speaker tion, for Kentucky as a whole was
house and small buildings. Loss at the annual Thanksgiving com- - rather poor when mansions were
including a new automobile, about munity service Christ Lutheran growing up in the Blue Grass.
$20,000, partly covered insur-- church. Music was to be provided But on many of the country roads
ance. Small portion of by the host church. Other clergy- - still stand, not often improved or
goods and very little merchandise men to participate were the Rev. clean, great local house,
saved. John H. Evans, ho,t pastor; the Every time I drive my car up

Jeffersontown Battery Service Rev. William Morris, Methodist, a certain great highway, I pass
Batteries, tools and equipment, and the Rev. James Gunn, Pres- - brick remnant of what used to
$900. No insurance. be a stage-coac- h stop; tradition

D. J. Gill Harness and shoe says that was used by no less
repair shop, tools and materials, Funeral services were held in the a personage than Andrew Jack-$50- 0.

No insurance. McAfee Funeral Home, Buechel, son, when he would be going to
Cumberland Telephone Com- - for Miss Lula Kattau, who died or coming from Washington: "An-pan- y

Exchange fixtures, etc., the home of a sister-in-la- drew Jackson slept here."
$2,500. Some insurance. Mrs. Charles Kattau, Watterson For decades it has been grow--

J. W. Robinson, proprietor, Cen- - Trail, Buechel, complications re-- ing a little more decadent every
tral Garage Truck and passen- - suiting from a hip fracture suf- - season and has long been occupied
ger car, tools, auto accessories, etc., fered in a fall three months before, by some tenants, who do not seem
$2,500. No insurance. Building to feel any great thrill over living
owned by J. L. Wiggitinton. A one-wee- k mission between in such a famous old place.

Wigginton and Giakalone 18-2- 5 was scheduled at Tennewte Landmark
Poolroom and barber shop. $2,500. St. Edward Church, Jeffersontown.
No insurance. Building owned by The services were to be Just over the state line toward
Mr. Wigginton. by the Rev. Theodore Bauman, Nashville stands old log hotel

J. L. Wigginton Grocery Al- - S.V.D., Girrard, Pa., who had spent that in turn succeeded one that
though Mr. Wigginton saved most 20 years in missionary work grew up in the oldest pioneer
of his grocery stock, his loss in- - China. , days, Cheek's Tavern. Since I have
eluded his store, and studied birds on that big planta- -

parasu amounted to about $8,000. Births: tion many times, I formed
No insurance. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Anthony a considerable affection for the

Myers and Blankcnbaker Loss Eisenback, Rehl Road, old house and that could
on building, etc., $2,000, covered town, announced the arrival of preserved,
bv $150 insurance. Most of con- - Jerome Anthony, in Kentucky Sume years ago a well-to-d- o

tJnts of the building were saved. Baptist Hospital. Mrs. lawyer of Nashville bought the
Myers and Blankcnbaker and and son were staying with her farm and has restored the old log

Mr. Wigginton announced imniedi- - parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ja- - house and added log

ate plans to start rebuilding and koby, Old Six Mile Lane ... Mr. kitchen, a whole cabin moved from
some of the businesses routed by and Mrs. Fred Ruckriegel, Browns close by, blending the two quite
the fire set up temporary estab- - Lane, were receiving congratula-- well. The house is furnished
lishments eLsewhere. tions on the arrival of a daughter, throughout in actual furniture of

Cathy Lynn, in St. Anthony Hos-- H older time, when the

7? YFARS AGO Pital- - Tne mother formerly was by a Minorcan of doubtful
J Mjsg Wanda Wolfor(i ... Mr. and reputation, was one of the stage--

George C. 64, was stricken Mrs. Raymond F. Jeffer- - coach stops on the old Louisville
and died in the office of a Middle- - sontown, reported a new grandson, and Nashville Turnpike,
town physician. He had been Stephen Michael, born to their Farther down the road, but now
ill health since suffering an at- - daughter, Mrs. Irvin L. Massie in left one by improvements
tack more than a week before Porto Rico. n U.S. 31W, still stands a genuine
while at his work at the Big Four ol pioneer inn, the Lsaac Walton
Railroad Company. He and his The wedding of Miss Regina Inn, which first attracted my

formerly lived at Pewee daughter of Mr and Mrs. tention because Alexander Wil-Vall-

James Horsley, Blankcnbaker son, the first great American orni--

Road, Jeffersontown, and Lester thologist, used that as his head- -

pnQi c,.: : B. LaGrange, was solem- - quarters while he collected new

Edwa:d Church Z M.s iI nized in Louisville Mr. and Mrs. birds in that whole area, partial-St- .
h h ,ar, fialt lick near Madison

ivnuuer, wno wa, iaiany injured ' - Tha rAA h,co olr0rH r,Mici, i

when she was struck by an auto-

mobile as she was crossing Tay-

lorsville Road at Hikes Point. She
was en route to the home, of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young,
with whom .she lived, following a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Al-bi- rt

Beaner, Louisville.
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The Shephsrdsville Road cor- - Sharing honors compara- - hand for the annual occasion
respondent reported the marriage tively few successful deer hunters and ee tnat community,

M:ss Amvlee Grant, oldest during three-da- v nnnn large or small, just happens
daughter Mrs. Winnie Foster season was Charles W. Peers, accident; behind our smallish units

Now tlvit the camoaiim is over and tne Robert and Trail, near Buechel. humanity are great and lofty

cular diseases are being done. Past the outcome the Wilils Tyler, only son of and Mr. Peers bagged his deer purposes, even though not every

gifts have also provided patient ancej behalf all at Mrs. H. C. Tyler, in the home of Hart He used a bolt action Place can claim many Promin- -

fervice more than 200,000 MD staples and certainly all members h pastor, the Rev. T. Mason, repeater gun which he had per- - L'"t men and women who have

victims helped provide or- - 0f Cowger-Coo- k Campaign Louisville. shivaree and recep- - sonally assembled and attached to g'own up within the

thopedic equipment patients Committee, Democrats for Cowger- - 'ion the mother's home fol- - a stock that he, himself, had fash- - lnat community and the very

needed. Cook Campaign Committee, and 'owed the ceremony. ioned. shadow the old, old church

Make your contribution a Labor for Cowger-Coo- k Commit- - building.
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one concerned at your paper, for preaching mission November 22- - daughter. She was named Sherry Dennis Allen Riley and KCierine
the excellent cooperation you have in with plans of Louise. The mother was the for- - India Wood, Lyndon, and Patricia
given us throughout this campaign, the Louisville Council of Church- - mer Miss Mary Kaiser, daughter Louise Spink, Harrods Creek.
We very deeply appreciate the es.Speakers were to be the Rev. of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaiser.
excellent news coverage we have Frank Tafel, of Fenner Memor- - The Rev. William B. Gentleman,

received. ial Church; the Rev. Ivan Heft, A record enrollment for the fall pastor St. Paul Episcopal

My best personal regards to all. Bethany Lutheran; the Rev. Dr. term was reported by officials of Church, Lowe Road, was announced
Ira R. Ladd, Trinity Lutheran, and Eastern Kentucky State College as the speaker at the annual

Sincerely, the Rev. Clayton Robertson Cal- - Richmond. The total was 2,500 an Thanksgiving service under spoa-Haro- ld

M. Finley vary Lutheran. increase of about over the pre- - sorship of the Jeffersontown Min-Stapl- es

Advertising, Inc. It also was announced by the vious enrollment of the .spring of Lsterial Association. The se.vica
Pev. J. E. Stomberger, pastor of 1958. was to be held in Christ Luthj.a.i

Honesty, strength of conviction, Christ Lutheran, that the annual The 14 students of Jefferson Church.
ceeding campaigns. The Ad Coun- - fearlessness . . . your attributes. Tharksgiving community service County outside Louisville at
cil informs us that material ior wnn ooos ne.p mine, as 1 .serve would be held there with the Rev. em were Richard Alberg, Georg.
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Miss Gloria Lippold, daughter of
Clyde Foushee, pastor of the Jef- - Fie'ding Griffin, Kenneth Martin Mr' and Mrs. W. V. Lippold, Jef-

fersontown Presbyterian Church, Keith and Donald Franklin Moore fersontown ,and a graduate of
as speaker. all of Pleasure Ridge Park; Mar- - Eastern High School ,was selected

garct Ann Butler, Robert Hord a member of the University of
Miss Gertrude Kohnhorst, prin- - Corby and George Ann Speer. Jef- - Kentucky Troupers. The group,

cipal of Western Junior High fersontown; Yvonne Worth Me- - specializing in tumbling, singing
Our modern homes have switch- - School Louisville, was the SDeaker Nabb. Ronald Gene Silvpro nnri and riancintf. presented a charity

course, would not mind at all if e.s to control everything in them at a meeting of the P.-T.- of Delia Ann Warren, Valley Station- - show each spring in the Col;seum

you prefer to delay use of the Ad except the youngsters. Hikes Graded School, Buechel. Charles Ray Pigg, I cm Creek'; of the University of Kentucky.

Stalo Ekclric G:n:raiing Capacity

Duo For Sharp Increase Vyail Says
Lieut Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt has

revealed that new electric generat-
ing capacity" under construction
and in the planning stage will pro-

vide an additional 2V million kilo- -'

watts, bringing Kentucky's total
capacity to more than 5Vt million
kilowatts

Mr. Wyatt. spoke at the recent
monthly dinner-meetin- g of the
Men's Bible Class of the Beargrass
Christian Church. The speaker,
who is chairman of Kentucky's
Economic Development Commis-
sion, said that "adequate electricity
is essential for industrial develop-
ment. Kentucky's abundance of
coal and water," he continued "has
resulted in a tremendous concen-
tration of electric power both
public and private."

The lieutenant governor said
that steam and hydroelectric plants
in Kentucky today can generate
more than ZYt million kilowatts
an increase of 312 per cent since
1950 even more than the state's
greatly expanding industry pres-
ently requires.

"This is a major reason," said
Mr. Wyatt, "why the nation, has
invested over $220 million in Ken-
tucky in new and expanded basic
chemical plant facilities since 1948

and we have only seen the be-

ginning. This is also the reason,"
he continued, "That Kentucky is
such an excellent prospect for the
aluminum industry, another heavy
user of electricity."

Mr. Wyatt concluded his re-

marks by stating that the nation's
economy is currently undergoing a
boom which "will grow to a super-boo- m

by next year. Kentucky's
hew economic development pro-

gram," he said, "has placed our
State in a position to move for-

ward with this economic growth.
The success of this program is in-

dicated by the 25,000 new jobs in
Kentucky this year as a result of
announcement made last year."

fU o

Pcsl Office Lauded

Fcr Help In Sale

Of U.S. Savings Bends

Acting Postmaster John S.
Humphrey said this week he had
received a letter from William H.
Neal, national director of the VS.
Savings Bond program, commend-
ing the local post office for the pro-

motion and sale of Savings Stamps
during the past year.

"In this 20th anniversary year
of the United States Savings Bond
Program," the letter read, "Amer-
icans in all walks of life, in com-

munities throughout the country,
own more than $44 billion in Series
E and H Savings Bonds an all-ti-

record. You have had a real
share in this success, and we in
the Treasury are grateful for your
efforts over the years to promote
the sale of Savings Stamps and
Bonds in behalf of your country."

Mr. Humphrey reminds the pub-

lic that Savings Stamps are on sale
at the post office at all times.

Worth begets in base minds,
envy; in great souls, emulation.
Henry Fielding.
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With the recent talk about al-

leged conflict of interest, price fix-
ing, expense accounts and other
borderline activities by some busi-
ness people, it seems appropriate
that accountants the
subject of business ethics.

That information comes from
the Louisville Chapter, National
Association of Accountants, in an-
nouncing a chapter meeting for
Tuesday, November 21, in the Ma-

son Dixon Dining Room of the
State Fairgrounds.

The speaker will be the Rev.
Jeremiah Smith, chairman of the
History Department, Bellarmlne
College, since 1951, author and
professor in the . Graduate School
of Catholic University of America
during the summer sessions.

Father Smith, a native of n,

N.J., received his philoso-
phical and theological education at
St. Anthony on Hudson Seminary
and was ordained a priest June 3,
1944. He holds M.A. and Ph.D. de-

grees from Catholic University.

Adams Gels 21 Years

In Slaying of Purvis
A ar term in the peniten-tar- y

has been meetcd out for Fred-
die Joe Adams, 22, on a charge of
manslaughter growing out of the
death August 21 of John T. Purvis,
father of four, a service station
attendant on Dixie Highway.

Purvis was beaten on the head
with quart cans of oil, causing in-

juries that resulted in his death in
General Hospital. The sentence was
imposed by Criminal Court Judge
L. R. Curtis on recommendation
of Carl Ousley, assistant common-
wealth's attorney Mr. Ousley said
the sentence was agreeable to his
office, to the defendant and to the
widow of the victim.
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